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The tt;>p track, gol:f', tennis and
swimming athletes o£ the. nine.
member Ilorder Con:f'erenc() are aa.
sembled today .and tomorrow at the
Univer~ity of Arillona, Tucson, £or
the 17th annual league , spring
meeting.
·
·
The track team o£ Arizona State
a.t Tempe rated one of the best
dual me!lt squads in the nation,
will' be th!l odds-on favorite to take
home its fifth atraight title in thfi!
meet's climaxing field and tracl!;
activities under the lights of Arizona stadh.tm tomorrow night.
Ileca.'PSI:l of the calibre pf 1951
· conference participants, at least
eight new records are e:x:pectt;Jd to
be established. Tempe's thinclads,
alop.e, have btilttered five conference
rnaJ;ks ip. dual cprnJJetition.
In golf, Hardip.-Simrnons and
defending champion UNM are
rated the.teams to beat. The Cow-.
boys w\11 be given a slight edge
because of their unbeaten spring
record, which includes two victories over New Mexico 11nd single
triumphs oyer Texas We1>tern and
Texas Tech.
Texas Western will be the favorite in tennis on the b!lsis of its
undefeated dual meet ~·ecord. The
. Miners this spring hav!l walloJled
. Texas Tech 5..1, Temoe, 7-0, and.
Arizona, 5-2. Texas Tech is the de-

Jerboans Chalk. Up
7.:.4 Win Over Pike$
The Jerboans won another softball game Wednesd11y afternoon
over Pi KaJ>pa Alpha in a close
game 7-4. Going into the last inning the score was tied, 4-4. The
Jerboans put on the heat, and got
three runs while holding the Pikes .
scoreless. V. Umbach, pitching for
the J erboans, helped hill cause
along by a home run in the last
inning. The Jerboans W!lre also
helped by a 'number of Pike errors.
The Pikes t;>ut-hit the Jerboans by
getting eight hits, and giving up
only five,

·'.

fending eh~mpio11 while·· Arizona
and Tempe 'tied £or third at last
year's me!lt.
.
Track 11nd field !lV!lnts will be
confined to Saturday, Pr~;Jlirninary
events will _b!l l'Un, :Starting 11t 1Q
a, rn. in Aril:ona stadium, 11nd
final,s in all events will start at 7:30
p~m.

Top performers fo:r the highly.
touted Tempe track sguad include
Earl Putnam, 300-pound !reshman
who has tossed the shot 49' 5"; Ilill
Miller, who has a 2lW 8" javelin
mark, and 6' 5" high jump; Torn
Matteson, who has turned the 880
in 1:52,8, and the 440 in 49.3;
Merle Wackerbarth, a :9.8 and 21.2
sprint!lr, and Don Hildreth, who
has the nation's' second best high
and low hurdle time& of the :.year.
Putp.am, Miller, Wacl!;erbarth,
Hildreth and Matteson haye all
bettered exleting .conference· standards in their 1951 dual meet per:l;ormances.
·
The distanc!l _events-mile and
two mile-are expected to provide
a fierce battle between Texas
Western's Javier Montez, who, as
a sophomore, set two new records
last year, and Tempe's Ben Jewell,
whose dual meet times have been
almost identical with thos!l posted
by Montez this spring. New Mexico's freshman miler Jim Ilrooks
is considered a dar)!: horse entry in
that event.
,
!
Other outstanding entries include "Whizzer" White of Tempe,
defending broad jump champion;
Parker Gregg of Arizona., who has
set three consecutiv!l new discus
marks; John Connell of T!lxas
Western, third place decathlon
winner at the- Kansas relays who

will compete in the 100, 220, pole
vault, broad jump1 javeliil and mHe
relay; Mathew Nauk11 o:l: :Flagstaff,
Nigeria f~·osh, :who has cracked
two minutes in the 880,'and ChaJ.'les
Pinn!lll of 'l'eX!IS Tech, who will de·
·
fend his pol!l vault title,
Play in t11nnis, divided into class
. "A" and "B" doubles and singles,
wilr start -at 8 a, m. today on the
UA courts.
· .
Golf competition, .co!lsisting o:f'
two 18-hole ·rounds· at the Tucson
country club, will begin today at 1.
Dick Hopwood of Arizopa in. 1946
posted the lowest medal score of
140 (72-68) ever r~Jcorded :for .a
con£erenc!l meet. This mark too is
in danger as New Me~ico's Jim
Frost. has equalled that ma~·k with
a '71"69 in dual rivalcy with Colorado A&M, 1\
·
.
The swimming meet· has been
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday. It
is do1,1btful, howeve:r, that five
teams necessary ior an official
meet will enter. Entries have been
recflived from Ar.izona, Tli!xas
Tech and New Mexico to assur!l at
least a thr~:e way match.
In conjunction with the sports
activities, Borde!,'. conference offi-
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·Fiesta Art Show Is Hung
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A special Fiesta day art show
by UNM students will be hung in
the Fine Arts gallery. The gallecy
will be open Saturday until 6 p.m.
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You don't have to be the absedt·
minded professor to appreciate an
ERNEST llOR£L watch that WINOS
ITSELF. For It oifers a lifetime of
CAREFREE accuracy that EVERY
man will cherish. Faithful service
Is further assured b~ 'an airtight
WATER· RESISTANT case Which
keeps the SHOCK•PROTECTED 17
Jewel movement clean and moisture•
tree. Model Illustrated: $55.00 F.T.I.
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PITSCHNER'S

For Debate Team

IN C.

24 Hour Emergency Dry Cleaning Service
No Extra Charge
JIOURS:
Mon.- WedJ- Thurs.- Fri.
Tuesday
6:;10 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
'Saturda:r
6:30 a.m.-9:00a.m.
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p,m,

Armed Forces Days
Scheduled for May

Grad Student Plans Fiesta Aw~rds Given A. Hopson
To Give Piano Thesis Hokona-Marron, KKG, Phi K T

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
· Nob Hill Business Center

·
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Van Heusen brings 'em hack alive (or you ••• a hag·
full of nifty new i~eas in wildlife patterns. In com·
.pletely washable cottons ••• or in lustrous rayonwjth short o:r long sleeves. Good hunting, fellows, in
Van Heusen jungle print sport shirts,
· Cottons, Short slpeves-$3.95
Sheer cottons, Short and long slecves-$4.95 & $5.95
Rllyons, Short and long sleeves-$4.95 & $5.95

.
Van Hensen
h
..
1
smartest'~ S If S
..... ____________ _.
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"the world's
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Paul B. Muench, UNM graduate
student frt;>m Las Vegas, will present his master's thesis for a master of music degree May 17, in the
form of a piano recital.
The rec1tal, which is sponsored
by the University department of
music, will be held in the recital
hall of the· Music building at 8:15

NOW Thru Tues.

HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
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5·Cent Allotment

DRY CLEANING
e DYEING
e SHIRT SERVICE
e BACHELOR BUNDLES
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The graduating: class of the Col·
lege of Law will be the largest for
several . years, A. L. Gausewitz,
dean, announced today.
He said 86 students will be graduated June 4 :f'rom the sta.te';S only
law school; :Ue added that thts was
more than tWice the number graduated last year, and considerably
more will be graduating for the
next two years.
.
At the present only 23 students
The SUB C)ommittee meeting
Friday approved the proposal- to are enrolled in tM second year class
tak!l five cents per tic)tet :from their o:f the school while th!l first year
class has 83 students. Of ·this enactivity ticket allotment.
Joe Passaretti, Student Ilody rollment! Dean Gausewitz said,
president, said that the committee some wi I i!rop out before compleinjected the stipulation that the cut tion of the course, and new students
of the SlJB a.llotment apply to 1951- will transfer from other law
schools, "but the next two graduat62 only.
Passaretti appointed Dan Ilra- ing classes wm be comparlltively
small.''
sh~r to replace Bob Cooper on the
Dean Gausewitz announced that
SUI! committee.
The switch of activity ticket the school is pleased with the rec.
funds involves the SUB, the UNM ord of the graduates of last year.
band, and the Student Council. The Of the 21 students who t9ok the
:five-cent eut from the Council and .. law examinations last summer, at
the band was approved by the Judi- least 19 are satisfactorily employciary "committee at a· meeting ed now.
One student is an assistant disThursday.
Purpose of the cut is to provide trict attorney, one is a clerk in Fedan extra 15 cents from each tick!lt eral Judge Sam Ilratton's office,
while at least 13 are practicing law
for the UNM debate team.
in offices throughout the state. Other students are working as insurance adjusters, attorney for the
U, ~· Corp~.. of Engineers, and two
ar!l m sel'Vlce.
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Wa.rner-Woods.
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For the Ilest in Portraits
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Peoples House of Flowers.
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Charming, youthful
sryle. Goli:l· filled
case. 15 jewels.

$3975••
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HONOR YOUR GRADUATE
WITH A CORSAGE
FROM PEOPLES
Prices from $1.00

Veri·Tbin Editb. •

bracelet.

DAILY

GRADUAliNG WITH HONORS ...

11~1.
Matching

THE NEW MEXICO

FridllY, May 11, 1951
cials will hold their annual spring
.1
meeting!!,
Page Four •
The. 1951 spring meeting will be ~-""··~··-~--------~
the. last for New M!lx:ico, which .has
jpined· the Mountain States con: · :terence.'

GRIJEN · •

PHI1.LIPS.JON£S C'ORP., N£W YORK l, N. \',
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SUNDAES
SANDWiCHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

IAA'sto Give Patio Party
An orchestra, floor show, and
dancing will be featured in a Cafe
Espanol in the Inter•American Affairs patio Saturday, The Fiesta
event will begin at 10 a.m., with
Phi Sigma Iota, language fraternity, selling refreshnients. From
3!30 to 6:30 p.m. the main activities of the open house will take
place.
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DOORS OPEN 11:50
Features
Start
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"THE MEN"

STARRING
Marlt;>n Ilrando-Teresa Wright
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ABBOTrahtlCos'IEIID
MEET THE
INVISIBlE MAN

Top honors for the 1951 Fiesta
were awarded to: Audre Hopson,
crowned Fiesta Reina; Hokona"
M:a1·ron hall first place in the variety show and top booth awards went
to Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
a.nd Phi Kappa Tau :fraternity'.
Audre Hopson is a Delta Delta
Delta. Attendants were Lynn Davis,
p.m. .
Alpha Theta, and Jean JohnSelections by Handel, Mozart, Kappa
son,
Dorm
D.
Ileethoven, ChoJiin, and Prokofiev
A capacity crowd in the SUB
will be included m the program.
ballroom watched eight women
Muench, who received his bach· from
Hokona-1\olarron hall perform
elor's degree at the University, has Spanish
dances which captured first
been activ!l in music circles, and place. Each
received a gar- ·
has been accompanist at the Unity denia duringdancer
the
dance
in Carlisle
church, Waldorf Astoria, New gym Saturday night.
.
York.
The Hokona-Marron dancers
In 1949, during the summer ses- were:
Cardos, Macy Ann
sion Muench studied at the Julliard Osuna, Amalia
Ilarbara Sarnquist, Ellen
Mu~ic school in New York. In Dayer, Iletty
Ilyerli, June Stratton,
1949"60 he studied under two out- Ellie Silvo, Linda
standing pianists, :Edward Steure- Dancing with the Lindstromberg.
girls was one
mann and Ernest Hutcheson.
male
student,
Gene
McDaniels
.
. For the past year Muench has
First
prize
:for
the
most
original
studied at the Univeraity under concession booth was won by Kappa
Prof, Morton Schoenfeld.
Kappa Gammas, who sold tacos and
Muench's father is head of the fudge
:from a covered wagon. First
department of chemistry at High- place in
the men's division was won
lands University in Las Vegas.
by Phi Ka.ppa Tau with a concoction of fluff float drinks. World Student
Service Fund won honorable
Pay for 24 Drill Periods mention
in the booth competition.
The
Fiesta
and ·the two
Will Be Given Reservists attendants wereQueen
selected by a board
Pay for 24 drills a year will be" of eight judges the day be:fo1•e cele·
' oif!lred to qualified naval air re• brations began. The judges were:
serviats and ground personnel in Joe Passaretti, Jay Rosenbaum,·
Albuquerque, beginning July 1, Lt. Dean of Women Lena Clauve, Dean
Everton Conger, public information of Men Howard Mathany, Dr.
officer for the local unit, announced
today.
.-.. .
The present volunteer. umt WI,11:
be disbanded and one or two air
auxiliary unitfl and a ground unit
will be commissioned in place of it.
Four Okinawan educators will
Funds released when orgamzed
units of the Naval Air reserve were end a two-day visit at the Univer.
called to active duty will be used sity today.
to pay the group. The amount paid
Two of the Okinawans, Dr. :Koto each officer and enlisted man will shin Shikiya, president of the Univary downward :(rom about $16 for versity of the Ryukyus, and Prof.
each drill period. .
.
,
Toshio Onaga, business manager of
Flight pers!Jnnel Wl!l use ~m the school, studied tbe business
engine and smgle"eng1ne trammg techniques
and
administration
planes at Kirtland Air Force base. methods employed by the UniverGround person.nel will drlll at the sity.
Naval • Ueserve Training Center
Seikan Omine and Aijun Nato.
twice monthly.
·
yama, the other two visitors, a.re
art professors and were shown the
facilities at UNM.
Tafoya Is Model Pledge fineThe.artsOkinawan
educators were
Stella Tafoya was named "tn~d~f honored at a luncheon yesterday
pledge!' at Town cjub's f~rmalmi in the Men's New dormitory, Present at the luncheon were: John
tiation banquet F1'lday mght•

Sherman E. Smith, Dr. Robert E.
Ilarton AlleJ!. Ron Hammershoy
and Wright van Deusen.
Other features of the variety
show were the Alphl\ ~elta Pi~s
presentation o£ a MeXICan nat
dance, Jilek Emrie and Ed Merlies
with a musical variety, parlor
magic by Ron Ruble, ei~h~en s.tudents from Ernie Pyle JUmor high
school did a gypsy datrce, and Latin
songs by the :famous singer and guitar player, Julie Andre. ·
Julie Andre's performance was
termed terrific by many students.
The crowd gave Miss Andre- a
booming ovation as she concluded
the variety show with a forty min·
ute performance.
Ilobbie Samudio, 14, an accordion
player from Ernie Pyle junior high
school, played music :for the eighteen dancing gypsies. At the end of
the gypsy number, Hank Parkinson asked the little accordion player
to do a solo. Bobbie receiv!ld three
encores and was a great highlight
of the show.
.
Parkinson said be discovered the
Ernie Pyle students performing in
the Inter-American Affairs building patlt;> and brought them over
to the variety show.
Parkinson was chilirman of_ the
Fiests committee and stated that
he considered this year's Fiesta a
great success. Other members of
the Fiesta committee are: Jim
Woodman, Andy Dinsmoor, Jay
Fisher, Gyysy Jo Bennett, Ron
Norman, Dick Spindler,

Okinowan Educators Visit Campus
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J)urrie, University :;u!creta:ry; Lez
Haas, head of the University art
department; :Edward_ Lueders and
Jane Kluckhohn, English· instructors o:f j;ha Okinawan students
studying at UNM, and Dr.. Stanley
Newman, adviser to the Okinawan
students.

Council Meeting Tonight
The Student Council wi!l have a
business meeting at dinner at La
Coeina . hi_ Old Town tonight, an•
nounced Jay Rt;>senbaum, member
of the Council. The meeting scblld·
uled fo1· tomorrow a.fternoon is
cancelled.

Baughman Is Elected
New Folklore Editor

A $200 scholarship is being offered by Khatali, snior men's honoracy organization, for the 1951·
62 school year.
The scholarship, which is to be
awarded to some male student :wlth
80 or more hours work at UNM,
will be given on ·the basis o:£ need,
scholarship, and participation in
campus activities.
Final selection will be made by
the scholarship committee. Dr. _C.
V. Wicker is chairman of the committee.
Forms ean be obtained from
Elizabeth Elder in the personnel
office. Applications must be completed and submitted to the per·
sonnel office pl'ior to noon, May 19.

J Prof Works for Lobo
Journalism Prof. :Everton Con·
g!ir, ·who was purchased at the
World Student Service Fund auction by the Daily Lobo, is night
editot· for this issue of tM news·paper.

Nadyne Nave to Marry
Nadyne Nave and John A. Heard
bought a marriage license yester•
day, county records showed.
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Ily official proclamation, Albuquerque will celebrate Armed Forces days May 18 to 19 and Armed
Forces Day itself on Saturday>,
MaY' 11).
.
Ilesides the contribution of Allmquerque's two large military inE. W. Ilaughman, assistant pro·
stallations, a spectacular parade is :fessor of English here, is the n!lw
being planned for Armed Forces e!lito_r of the Folklore Rec!)rd, pubDa)l by the Armed Forces commit- hcatwn of the New Mexico Folktee.
lore society.
•
Lt. Comdr. W. E. Mooney, USNR
At its annual meeting in Las
training center, is the parade co- Cruces Saturday, Ilaughman was
ordinator.
chosen to edit the journal and to
Marching groups will assemble hold the office o:f secretary-treasat 8 a. m. on Friday, May 18, and urer.
parade along Central Avenue. The
Dr. T. M. Pearce, who has been
exact times and route are not yet the Record editor, will continue to
decided.
edit the Plac!l-Name dictionary.
Joining the marching units .irom
Other officers elected include:
the city's military installations will Paul Conklin, Las Cruces, presibe members of Albu<~,uerque's vet- dent; Rose E. White, Portales, first
eran organizations, m11itary bands, vice president; A. .B. Arrington,
Indian groups, men and women rid- Farmington, second vice president.
ers, . covered wagons, floats, NaDr. Pearce, UNM: head of Engtional Guardsmen, Reservists, and lish, said Dr. Haldeen Brady, rep•
the University and high ljchool · resenting the Texas Folklore soROTC units.
ciety, had invited the New Mexico
According to :Mooney, "This pa· organization to a joint meeting
rade promises to be the largest one Easter next year.
ever held in New Mexico t.nd one
of the largest ever held in the
Southwest.''

Applications Due
For Khatali Award
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Election of officers for next semester will be the principal business at the Press club meeting tonight.
Also on the agenda are plana fo_r
the annual Press club picnic, slated
for Sunday. An attempt will be
made to wind up the Newsprint ball
business at this last meeting, retiring President Jack ·Gill said. ·

Installation of Bus Ad
Fraternity I~ May 19

';·

WEATHER
Cloudy and cooler today with oc·
casional light shower!l. High today
65; low tonight 36 in the valley,
45 in the heights.

~~-.;__-~....__llillliililllll~------.....................~
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Press Club to Elect
Officers, Set Picnic

The Gamma Pi chapter of the
international 1'raternity o:£ Delta
Sigma Pi will be installed at Texas
Western college in :El Paso, Tex,.,
May 19. Officers of the Gamma Iota
chanter of the University of New
Mexico will a.ssist J. D. Thompson,
assistant grand secretary-treasurer,
irt the installation.
Jim Chandler, business administration graduate of the University
of New Mexico, helped Gamma Phi
in the prepar;.tion of their J:)etition
to Delta Sigma Pi.•
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Publishtid 'l'UeEJdiUI' ~hr0Ugh Fri~ay of the regular colleBe- rear, e~ept . durfne holld&J'•
and· exambu~tion .oeriods by the Associated Students of tlle Unlver,aity of New Jtln;ic:o.
Enterqd aa tr~co,td Class mat1e:r at the po~t office, Albuque~ue, Auauat 1, l91!J, undel'
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Edttorial and Business office in the Journalism building.
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SEE HERE, DOCTOR
It's deplorable, that's what it is; A student isn't allowed to
be sick for half a day at this university.
If a student is sick only part of ·a day, the Infirmary will not
issue an excuse for missed classes. "You must be sick all day,"
Dr. Louis S. Gerber of the Infirmary says.
On one occasion Dr. Gerber told a student, who sought an
excuse for classes he missed in the morning, that he couldn't
have the slip for half a day, but if the student wanted to go
home and be sick the rest of the afternoon, he could come back
the net day and get the excuse.-jg

REMARKS ON RETRENCHING .
This week marks the last of the four-times-weekly Lobo for
an indefinite time. The Student Publications board ordered triweekly publication for next year, because the expected drop in
enrollment demands the cut, financially.
Only through careful economy by the editorial staff and
extra work by the ad staff was it possible to retain the four--.--•
. . . weekly publication through this·semester.
Perhaps the commonest student reaction to this change
will be an indifferent "Who cares?"
This would be in line with the dissatisfaction expressed at
times by comments such as these:
"Why don't they print more news? Why didn't they print
that story of our club meeting?" And so with nearly every
issue.
There is a little newspaper story that sheds some light on
this situation:
"Tilford Moots was over to the HeiU'yville- Poor farm the
other day to see friend of his who used to run a newspaper
that pleased everybody.''
A newspaper cannot be run to please everybody. On the
Lobo, the idea. is to inform as many students as possible, of
as much as possible of what the editor thinks is most important.
This is in keeping, with the so-called "Right of Freedom of
the Press." It is really a right which belongs to the people, not
the press. It is the responsibility of the press· to inform the
people.
The Lobo tries to fulfill this obligation. But it must depend
almost completely on volunteer reporters and news conveyors.
This means the reporters, rightfully, subordinate news gathering to their class work and study.
Considering the limitations necessarily imposed on the Lobo
staff, this writer thinks the staff does a fine job. Those who dislike it should remember they have a proprietary right ($1.50
from each activity ticket) in the Lobo. They also have a responsibility to improve it if they don't like it.
If we were to have more students who did take an interest
in putting out the Lobo, we might have a better paper, and we
surely would have more people with an understanding of the
problems of producing a student newspaper.
This is not an apology for the staff. This is an effort to enlighten the critics on what is involved in putting out a student
newspaper.
Everton Conger

a

GEORGE WRIGHT WAS RIGHT
Last week George T. Wright found $18 lying on the floor
in the SUB. He turned the money in to Mrs. Esther Thompson
Lucas, SUB manager, who told him to come back in a few days
and see if it had been claimed. If not, the money would belong
to Wright.
·
When he returned, Mrs. Lucas told him that the money had
been claimed by Hugh P. Bushnell, a geology major. He left an
envelope and a note for Wright:
"I have accepted the $18 found by George T. Wright. I am
leaving $5 as partial compensation for your honesty. Thank you
very much, George.''
' Despite the publicity the lost money received, Bushnell was
the bnly claimant.~jg

An optimist is a person who buys five' packages of cigarets
instead of a carton because he thinks he might stop smoking.

A coach speaking at a meeting of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Athletic conference advised his colleagues: "We've got
to do something about these athletic problems or we're all going
to be sunk higher than a kite.'' We are reminded of the old saying about how a fellow ·could learn some things on the football
field that he could never learn in the classroom-.about mixing
metaphors, for instance.~The St. Louis Star-Times.
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TAYlORIZED

Star Chooses Queen

.by Bibler

Little. 1\'lan Ou Camp~s .

seem ditfllrent in any way from tJie
othe1· figures.
·
Aside from the Biblical subjllcts,
C99k seems especially good in his
landscape int!lrpr!ltati9ns.
By Don Petersun
Many 9f these have titles that
· This week 25 paintings of James show a musical inti uence,
C. C9ok are on di~play. at the Fin!!
. A few other pictures stand out
Arts building, They are. his paint- from
general whole. Th!! purple
. ings f9r his master's ·degre!l, As hiles the
in "Trio" stand out lilt!! a
usual, there is no chl!rgl!.
beac9n, "Dollhlll1:'ortrait" and·"Be·The exhibit is an interesting one. ·reft"
very good-this reVillW!lr
Coole:, like Dick, knows how to gives are
them
second pll\cll, f9llowing
paint. In this way, thl! paintings in. cl9sely after
"Adam .and Evil."
stinctively invite c9mparison with
and Three"-supposedly .a
much 9~ the work of the Italian ~'Lena
d9g with three whelps-is
school, !!specially thll Italian prim- bitchworst
painting of the llXhibit.
itievs. (Not, WI! hasten to add, that the
In
it,
this
reviewer
could find noththe paintings ar!l in any lij{e the
ing
t9
praise,
In
this
respect, it is
Italian primitiv!ls; quite the C9n.
trary, th!!Y are in the modern idi9m, unique in thll exhibit,
· but th!! subject matter dolls invite
Pay !!Special attllnti9n to "J9hn
c9mparis9n. \ This rllviewer feels
that these paintings do not suffer the Baptist.'' The gruesomeness 9f
the painting will come to haunt
from th!! cqmparison.
"Pieta" has a co9l serepity tliat you again and again: As a painting,
is due primarily to the blue hulls · it is verY g9od;'
used. ''The Temptation 9f Christ" is
This., rllvi!!Wer feels that Cook
provocative and a little disturbsh9WS
pr9mis!l as an artist. His
ing, "Adam and Eve," which this
revillwer thinks is the best painting Most of them seem powerful,
in the e:l(hibit; has a passion that
gives it .distinction. "Th!! Holy
Falnily," on the other hand, se!lmS
to lack something n!lcessary or vital; maybe it is the sameness of the
painting, None of the figures in it

OILS BY COOK'
SHOW ARTISTRY

•• •

By George Taylor
UNDER CAPRICE-SCORN!
Yes, Dear Readers, . it's surprising! . , • J one:;; mistook my Taylo1··
izing! ... Seems he thinks I am a
poet! • • • May b!l .so--but 1 don't
know it! , , . Gee! He hils insulted
me ... with his barking up a tre!l!
, , • He thinks I should 1;1pend my
time . . , writing rhythm, met!lr,
rl1yme , . , just :;;o he can steal my
verse . • • just so he may ride a
hearse! •.. Speec)l 11busive, is not ·
plain .. , d9nkey hindpart end of
train . , . Or converted) what's
a-Muse? • , . Hind ··of donk!!y?
Train caboos!l? • • . Ee knows
rhyme and mere1· well! , . • Him I
envY-he can spiel! .••But! What's
an "alliteration?" , .• H!! has dictionary-ation! . , •
Heard he quotes a littlll rind •••
· and hankllring f9r him to defin!l
, .• terms to me like "moderation!''
.•. Hll inhibits education! ... H!!
said: "seek a guiding light!" •..
W9uld, but R!!aders is it right? ••. ,
Gosh! What is "redundancy?" .. ,
D9es it grow on bush 91' tree? , . ,
Is "Ex Scribitor'' a guis!l •• '. box
of crack!!rjack with prize? •.. He,
too, I suppose will claim ·• , . ~'de
fense of ego" why n9 name! .. ,
Tell him to read MacLeish and see:
•.. "A poem should nllver mean,
out be!" ••• and Emerson.left this
behind: .•• "The true poem is thll
poet's mind!" •.. If th!lse or Amy
Lowell d9n't reach him . • . shooting off his mouth won't teach him!
Is h!! profuse with V!ltse likll "This would bl! an excellent theme if it W!lren't for two typographical
that? ; •• If so, I challenge him "dll errors. You left th!! quote marks off the beginning and end."
combat!" ..• And just to prove my
C9nformati9n. • . • He'll choose the
'
mode 9f transportation! .•. Sub·
Korea's mountain spin!! from "..
Way C9Uplets? Sonnet trains? • • ,
which they could strikll to either
World, National, State and Local
Super-sonic dogg!lrel J?lanes ? • . .
easct or west at any moment.
Daring? Dauntl!!ss? D1g his grave!
A tight strategic !lmbargo on
• . . Free verse versus Rule book
arms shipments t9 Communist
slave! • • . Fling a powerful poet
China was recommended at a meetgrenadl! . . . but "car!lful of the
ing of the Unit!!d Nati9ns Special
fusillaade!" • , • And don't be shy:
Committee. The measure will be
"to err is human!" ... (Or, Taysent to the General Assembly later
lorized: "to heir is woman!)!
Rewritten from the Albuquerque TrlbiMWI
this week, and it is expected to pass
By NANCY GABS
.the world parliament by an overwhelming majority, although sharp
Defense Secretary George C. debate is exnected.
Daily Program
Mrs. Jack-Ream, 424 S. Carlisl!!,
Marshall said that G!!n. Dwight D.
Eisenhower's attempt to secure believed to be the first cancer paTUESDAY - Comm!lrce C9uncil Europe against possible Commu- tient in the United States to undermeeting, 3 p. m., r9om 253, Ad- nist attack might be harmed if the go treatment with radioactive g9ld,
ministration building.
·
expansion 9f thll Korean war is died Sunday night. A year ago Mrs.
A. W. S. meeting, 5 p. m., SUB carried through. Marshall told the Ream received treatment of thll
basement lounge.
senators' hearing that Eisenh9W!lr rare gold isot9pe that gave her rl!·
" Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7 p.m., himself has n9t said so, but when li:ef.
· ·
J9urnalism n!lwsroom. ·
asked directly by Sen. Lyndon B.
NROTC Wardroom soci!lty meet· Johnson (D., Tex.) if carrying the
ing, 7 p.m., NROTC Wardr9om, war t9 Red China might seriously
stadium.
affect Eisenhower's plans for westAlpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 llrn European forces, Marshall re- ·
p.m., room 10, Y-1.
plied hi! thought it W9uld.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p.
A bold daylight movement of
Captain H. E. Harv!ly, representm., SUB Mrth and south lounges.
thousands
of fresh Chinese Coming th!! Air W!!ather .Service visitLobo Christian Fellowship group
munist troops defied the n!lared th!l advanced Air Force ROTC
Bible study and open discussi9n,
record
Allied machinge-gun and
classes Monday. Captain Harvey
7:30 p. m., room SA, Y~1.
fire bomb attacks from thl! air
discussed military meteor9logy as
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
and pushed the enemy's forces
a career in th!! Air Force.
Journalism n!lwsroom.
five miles into South l{orea. The
Qualified AFROTC graduates are
American Society of Mechanical
Chines!! stream!ld down trails
being permitted to V9lunteer and
Engineers meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
south of the great Hwachon reserto atrend a 9ne year course in meroom 2, M.E. building.
voir and rook key positions along
teor910gy. ·
Hillel . Counselorship meeting,
7:30p.m., SUB basement lounge.
Seni9r organ recital by Mr.
Charles G. Smith, Jr., 8 p. m, at
the Central Avettu!l M!!thodist
church.
20, :Hair line
ACROSS
DOWN
UNM Forensic society me!lting,
on letter
1. I.egislative 1. Largest
8:15 p. m., room 1, B-1.
21.Lawn
errandb!>y
ocean
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition of
2. Birds, as a 22. River (Sib.) P.'*>i!A.
5. Armadillo
paintings and j!lwelry by How·
24.Fluted
class
9.Road
ard D. Schle!lter will be shown
3. To jelllfy
collar
surfacer
from 3:30 ro 5:ll0 p. m. at the
-4.Eataway 27.Dropped
10. Scandi·
J 9nson gall!!ry until June 2.
navian tales 5, Like
29. Disagrees
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.,
6, Cushion
12.Large ·
30. Writing
Alpha Delta Pi house.
7. Past
American
tablets
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meet8.Half
cat
32.Nourish
ing, 5 p. m., Science Lecture hall.
· diameters 34. Ditch
Yesterday's Answer
14.Extinct
Panh!!llenic Council meeting, 5
9.
Flowers
pigeon
around
a
42. Mischievous
p. m., Delta Delta Delta hous!l.
11.
Mediocre
15.
Little
girl
castle
person
Alpha Phi Omega activll me!lt16.Confer
13. S9d
35. Excessive
43. Dlglt
ing, 7 p. m., SUB basement
knighthood 17. Pail
36. Staggers
45. LetterC
loungl!. Pledg!! meeting, 7 p. m.,
up9n
handle
40. Reglo!l
47. Music note'
SUB D9rth lounge.
18.Partof
".to be"
l:l.
3 I"'
5
IIf> .7 IB.
19.Whether
~
~
~
20.llarem
19
I"
23,Ireland
Paul Hendricks, rllpresentative of
~
25. Discharge,
Aetna Lifll Insurance, El Paso,
IZ
13
14
as a gun
Tex., will be on the campus tomor~
row. He is int!lr!!sted in intervillwf6. Impure skin 15
lit>
117
11!3
ing stud!!nts in business adminiscoating
~
~
~
tration, liberal arts, and arts and
28. Countries
19
1:.10
lOll In
sciences.
31.Afeudal
~
Students accepted by Hendricks
l!iltate (Law) '23
l;l't
will get special training in all the
33, Extent of
~ I"'"
~~
technical aspects 9f insurance. N9
canvas
l:l:b
sales positi9ns are involved.
'2.7
126
129 30
34.
Scarves
On May 18 a representative 9f
~
37. Music note
the U. S. Gypsum Co., Sweetwater,
31
3:1.
:5:>
38,Ahead
Tex., will be here •. He is interested
~
~
~
39.
Confederate
in students in all fields of engineer1.3'1- 135'
13~
157
general
ing and industria! arts.
40.Astern
~
There are many j9bs available
:.'::1
41. Mine entrance 38
1"10
in AI buquer9ue.
.
.•
~
44.Formal
~
They are m all t\elds from 1mg1·
41
order
,42. 43
neering to accounting, If inrerest45'
~ 144
46. Swollen part
ed in any of the abovll positions con%
tact Russell K. Sigler, General
48,Looks
47
"'tt
Placement :aureau,
askance
~
49.Fenclng
5'0·
~ 'W
sword
~
'!'he Spaniards were the first to
so. Oceans
use the rapier as a weapon.
h:Z.3

..
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University Air Men
Visited by Harvey

DA.ILY CROSSWORD

Job-Portunities

Ray Milland
Distributors wanted for new
Albuquerqu!l, UNM coeds will be
item. No house to hous!l. canvas!!ligible as candidates .
ing. Excellent income. N9 comApplications must be turned in
before 4:30 p. m. Thursday at the
petition. Secured deposit-large
Personnel office. Accompanying
commissions. Dist1·ibutors needed
f9l' Home Builders Exp9siti9n each application sh9uld be an 8x10
full-length
photo,
glossy,
and
a
in every city in New Mexico.
que!ln candidate, officials announcpersonal description of the candied today.
F9r full details
Tl1e expositi9n will be June 8 in date, including col9r of hair and
ey!ls, height, and w!light.
Call 3·2528 or Write
Ray Milland, H9llyWo9d star, wil~
make the selection. Plans are being
R. M. Blanchard
mad!! to have Gov. Edwin L. Mechem officiate at the co1·onation cere302¥.! W. Central, Albuquerque
. m9nies.
SCIENCE BOOK WRONG
Dear Editor:
Attention: P1·of. Iconnu von Klutch:
Downtown
Uptown
Y9Ur criticism 9f Mr. Patton's
Central at Third
statement c 9 n c e .r n i n g at9mic
weights is !lrroneous. Ag1·eed that
Nob,HIII c..w
Lange's l!andbook ve1'ifies your
conclusion; however, the handbook
is in err9r. Gucker & M!!ldrum,
"Physical Chemistry," New York:
American Book Co., 1944, p. 29,
the place to go for the brands you know
stares that thll atomic weight 9f
any elem!lnt is defined as the averHEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
age weight 9f an atom of th!! ele·
ment relative t9 the weight of oxy'
gen taken as 16.000. Further, any
elementary chemistry text written
afrer 1913 will validate thll Pl'e·
vious statement. The verified
W!light of hydrogen is 1.00801 as
determined by Swartout and Dole.
This weight appears in the revised
periodic table published in 1941.
Incidentally, the calculations for
this at9mic W!light a"re based 9n
9Xygen with an atomic weight 9f
16.000.
.
Bernard A. Holman
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Your vacations are too precious to waste days on the roadl
With the grind of finals just ovel{ you deserv~ fun and relax•
ationl Get home quicker, more comfortably, on Pioneer's
conveniently timed flights! Pioneer travel costs little, pays you
big dividends in holiday pleasure!
Spend MORE time with the folks • • • LESS time oa tho roo•
CALL y~ur Pioneer agent for complete Information and Pllrvations.
.
Or call your favorite travel agent. PHONE:

Save 10% on your return trip ta school next foil hy aettin& •
Pioneer round•trlp ticket nowl

p··\"f!.f!eiPIDNEEH ~;r~
BAYLOR WATCHES

AR£

THE

-----------,
I
I

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
l>ANCE AND STREET

Jeanette's
4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across frotn Hiland Theater

I
I
I
I

I.

I
I
I
Van Tux and I
Van Dress, $5 95 I
I
Will you be the life of the party in these Van Heusen
I
Formal Favorites? Well, not necessarily ••• but you
will have that nice, confident feeling of knowing
I
you're properly dressed. Van Tux comes in two
collar-attached models-wide-spread and regular.
I
Van Dress is neck hand only. Both with snowy-white
pique fronts.
I
I
9
I
"the world's s,;;;;t::St~\ S Jr S
I
I

Van Hensen h.. t

PHILLlPS.JONES CORP., NEW YOttK 1, N. Y.

"
Therll will be a meeting of
the
Intramural C9uncil tonight at 7:30
p. m. in room 7 of thll gym.

PIONEER HAS ALL THE ANSWERS

. -- -·---------.

OFFICIAL

TIMEPIECE

OF

PIONEER

AIRLINES

"HE'S .BACK!
IN PERSON"

r

A hippopot9mactiae is not a
cr9oked nor a straight piece of
string.

IM Council Meets

ttY\9·c cc-=3:> .::>

.JI..xposition Queen

how to
keep off the
stag line •••

Ch~rles G, Smith Jr., seni9r music
student, will be presented i11 a r!l·
cltal tonjgh·t· at 8 a. t the Centrat
Avenu!l Methodist church.
Recital numbers are by Bach,
Mendelssohn and Franck. 'rh!! organist will play "Toccat.a in F" by
Bach three Choral!! preludes from
thll l'Qrgelbuchlein," 11nd "Passacaglill and ;Fugue in C min9r.''
Mendelsohn's "Sonat~~; No, 6 in
D minor," and the Choral!! and variations of "Vater unsel.' in Himmelrllich" are scheduled. Mr. Smith will
conclude with Franck's "Pi~ce Heroique."

.I

Men or Women

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Charles Smith to Give
Organ Recital Tuesday

FOR TOP MAR'KS
••• IN VACATION

Summer Job

.~
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Good 'Food
-:- Good Refreshments
-:- Good Service
DIMi€ G€NUIN€

PIT
IIAR·B•QU£
FREE tJGLIVeR{J

f/?.4355
Headquarters for the Boys
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Jerboans Cop Slot
In Baseball~ Finals ·

A Long, Long Pool .•••

Swimmers Cop Second Place
Woo<Jman (NM) ; 8, Eggert (NM): 4.
Slmley (A). Time--2 min. 88,4 see.
'
200-yd. breast stroke: I. Monier (A).; 2,
;Evjen (A); 8. Rose (NM),; 4. Rascon
(NM) •. Tlme-2 min. 48.7 sec,
440·yd. free style: 1. Silverstein (A); 2,
Culbertson (A) ; , 8, Cameron ( NM) : 4.
McKenole (NM), Time-5. min. 46,4 sec.
400•Yd. frc:c. style relay: 1. New MexicQ
(Lash, Miners, :Uullbs, Gunderson); 2.
':f~l{as Te~h. Time-S min. 57/1' sec.

The Univexaity ():1; New Me){ic9
llWi:rnmer~ stacked up 28 .P9inta t9
take Teltaa Tech in a Boxder C9n:l;erence swimming meet Saturday
in the University 9f Arizona pool.
. New Mexico ;tll11ced second in the
meet ·which Arizona won with 55
points; Texl'!s Tech came in third
with 13 points.
New Mexico's medley relay te11m
of .,Tim Woodman, Stew11rt Rose,
and Bo]) Miners took second place
in the 300-yd. medley relay event
which was won by Arizona in the
record-shattedng time o;l; 3 minutes and 11.1 seconds.
A new Border conference record
was set in the ninth event,'the 400yard free Style relay, with the time
of 3 minutes and 57 . 7 seconds. New
Mexico won this event with Lou
La.sh, Miners, John Hu])])s · and
Warren Gunderson setting the
pace. Ariz9na was disqualified when
one of thei;r relay men jumped the
gun on a start.
,.
New Mexico's Hawaii11n star,
Warren Gunderson,·flew to Tucson
Saturday morning after having just
recovered frol)l a case of measles.
He was nudged out of first place in
the 50,yd. free style sprint by 11
tenth of a secorid by 11n Arizona
man.
John Choyce, one of Coach Bob
Titchenal's best bets in the free
style sprints, was unable to swim
due to an injured foot which was
punctured by a nail early last week.
Training since FeP':l:.uary in their
mild climate, the Arizona natators
were in the prime of condition.
They set three new conference records in the 200-yd. oreast stroke,
100-yd, free style and 300-yd. medley relay events. Rose of New Mexico, alth9ugh not winning the 200yd. breast stroke race, .also broke
the BC record for this event.
Swimming Coach Titchenal was
fairly pleased with his team's showing. The UNM mermen will meet
New Mexic9 Military Institute this
Friday in their pool at Roswell.

Frogman Ace Flies
To BC Meet to Win
From the st11tus of an intirmacy
patient in Albuquet·que Saturday
morning to a '~dis)luted" victory in
the 50-yai:d dash in the Border c9nference championships at Tucson
the same afternoon is the amazing
011e-day story of Warren Gunderson, the University of New Mexi:
co's crack ;l;reestyle swimmer,
Knowing that his Hawaiian ace
could sco;re at Tucl!on if he recov.
ered from the measles in time to
make the .trip, UNM swim coach
Bob Titchenal delayed his departure ,
for the meet until the last possible
minute, hoping that Gunder~>on
would be released from the infirmary. He wasl).'t.
So Titiihenal and his young tank
crew headed for Tucson without the
services of their No. 1 swimmer.
"Then Saturday,
Gunderson
walked in just befm·e meet timehis swim trunks under his arm and
.
a big smile from.ear to ear."
Dr. Louis Gerber, University athletic physicia,n, had cleared Gunderson early Saturday morningand on his own hook, the seni9r
swimmer had hop)led the first airplane for Tucson.
"And the kid - after spending
two weeks in the infirmary with the
measles-climbed in there and actually won the 60-yai:d dash,"
Titchenal said, "even if he didn't
get credit for it. Man, what a competitor!"
The Border conference record
books sh9W that Melans9n of Arizona University won the 50-with
Gunders9n sec9nd.
"But that's n9t right," Titchenal
contends. "Warren beat him by a
whisker but when he hit the finish
his winning hand touched the p9ol
under the water line-and the victory was awarded to Melanson."

Summary:

300-yd. medley relay: 1. Arizona (Evjen,
Miller. McPherson) ; 2. New Mexico (Woodman, Roee, Mlnere). Time-3 min, 11.1 see.
220-yd, free style: 1. Dlnkmeyer (A);
2. Silverstein (A); 8. Kain (T) ; 4. Lash
(NM), Time-2 min. 84.6 aee.
60-yd. free style: 1. Melanson (A) : 2.
Gunderson (NM) ; 8. Simley (A) ; 4. Witchar (T), Tlme-26.6 sec.
Diving: 1. Rittenhouse (A); 2. Tucker
(T): 8. Garretson (NM); 4. Clark (NM).
Poln-267.7.
.
100-yd. free style: I. McPherson (A); 2.
Melanaon (A); B. Kaln (T) : 4. Witcher
(T). Tlme-56.6 see.
200-yd, backstroke: I. Miller (A) : 2.

The Jerboans gained 1;1, plact;J in
the ;l!l-U baseba,ll champiollship
pl!ly-offl'l by beating .Lambd11 Chi
Alpha 15 to two.
, ·
The Jerboans scored almost at
will getting seven, two and six
runs in the three inning affair;
Lambda· Chi hitting was limited t9
two hits, one a home ,run with one
on for their only scoring.'
V, Umbaclc of the. Jerboa,ns·struck
out seven of the. 13 to face him. The
Jerboans got 12 hits to account for
their 15 runs. ,
·
,
·
The- All-U playo:fl's started yesterda,y when the NROTC playe·d
the Jerboans a,nd Kappa Alpha
played ·· Sigma, Chi. Wednesday
afternoon the NROTC will play
Kappa Sigma and' the J erboans will
play Sigma, Chi. The NROTC will
play Sigma Chi Frid!lY1 the l11st day
of play, and the Jerboans will play
Kappa Sigma.
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Now do exaclly tho same thing
with the other cigarette.
N.OTICE THAT PHILIP MORRIS
IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,
DEFINITELY ft'IILDERI
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let the smolc:• come through your nose.
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Light up •lther· cl;arelte, Take a

1
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and J ose;Ph C. Aaron, ha,s, received. the $100 El Crep1;1sculo
scholarship. The four j9urnalism. majors won the awards for
scholarship, ability in journalism and fin11ncial need.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY.

·other cigarette. Then, here'• all

-

award in community journalism with \James W. Pinkert9n;

to forward any inquiries or correspondence
about

Take a PHiliP MORRIS- and any

2:

The four students at the Daily Lob9 copy desk are winners
of the 1951-5~ journalism schol11rships. F1:om left to right:
Ellen J. :tJiil, winner of the $100 Raton Range award for
women; Clint E. Smith, shares the $100 .Edward C. Cabot··
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The bow of a ship is her front
end.

against any other _g!gar.ette: I
Then make your own. chotce.

''
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Gene Bostater was ele.cted president of Alpha K11ppa Psi, pro;f;essional business frateroity, at the
last meeting Tuesday, The other
newly elected officers· arl) Ger11ld
Wa,ddllll, . vice · president;· La,mar
McKay, treasul'er; . .Bob Meyer,
secretary, al!d Ed Sclw:fl'er, .master
at ;ritual.
. ,
1

Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our br«;snd alone. We say•••
re PHILIP MoRRIS ••• match
conapa
p
MoRRIS

Ill

';t, tDRTIRERTRl

A. Ip·ha K. a. p, pa .Psi E.l ~c.t·s

Don't, test one brand alone
••• comP-are them alii

2

instead of en route
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You Are Invited.

Dr. Leslie Spier will speak on
"l?ublishing Technical Papers" at
the final.meeting of the Anthropology club tonight at 7:30 p. m. in
room Y1-6.

AIRLINES• 'I

,411

•

0

PHILIP MoRRIS ••• iuclge

!.FLY CONTINENTAL

ac

Applications for the Wi!m!l Loy
Sl}.elton fellowship for an internationa! wo:rna,n student will be a,c-.
cepted li'lltil Saturday, M!ly 19.
T.h.e schnlarship rece. ntly estab"'
lished by M9rtar B9ard will· grallt
tuition, fees, and $400 to a :l;or- ·
eign woman g1:adqate student wh()
·
·
can demonstrate scholarship, leadership, and service. Emphasis of·
need is ·importa.nt. . .
'
Applications may be sent to B!lvo
GJ:enko, 423 N. University.
,

Anthros to Hear . Spier

Henry the 8th of England had·
several wives.

-....
-

·Award Applications Due

.CALL
FOR .

•M

UN M Students Get
$1,643.45 in Prizes
And Scholarships

Fulbright Act Awards S"'rahlem Affirms
Need lor Solons
For '~2-'53 Now Open Financial Meeting

Competition is now open for the
State C9mptroller Richard StrahScholarships and prizes worth 700 Fulbright Act scholarships for
$1,643.45 have been awa1:ded this graduate study and research in for- lem has affirmed the p9ssibility of a
yea1: to University students, Dr. C. eign countries during 1952-53, Dr. need f9r a special sessi9n of the
V. Wicker chai;rman of the UNM Edwa1:d Castetter, .Fulbright pr9- state legislature t9 discus · sthe
financial problems of the state's c9lPrizes and Awards c9mmittee, an- gram direct9r, announced todal.
n9unced.
Applicants should contact Dr. leges and university. He believes
Twenty-three students received Castetter befo1:e Oct. 15,, 1951, to that interest will be h!Creased if a
special session is called.
the awards, nnging from $250 to be. eligible for the awards.
$10,
The comptroller, returning fr9m
Grants extend for one academic
Recipients are:
·
a tisit to the st!lte's colleges, found
year,
and.
consist
of
round-trip
Vera Rozdestvensky, a displaced tr1;1.nsp9rtation, tuition, a living al- that two colleges - Eastern New
person from Lithuania, $50 Sigma lowance
funds for books and Mexico and New Mexico WesternAlpha Iota Alumnae music prize; necessaryand
equipment. All grants are to budget $100,000 each duzing
Ignacio Tinoco, $20 Charles Le Roy under the act will be made in foi:- the next fiscal year instead of $50,~
Gibs9n p1:ize in chemistry; Neal F. eign currencies.
000 each f9r the next two fiscal
Current, $10.95 Ha1:ry L. Doughyeal'!l•
The'
awa1:ds
wil
l])e
given
in
cei:erty prize in engineering; John C.
Theref9re, a shortage 9f funds
Donahoe; graduate Phi Sigma cei:- tain non-academic subjects, as well will
occur during the second year,
as
f9r
all
fieEs
of
graduate
study
ticate in biology; Barbara Ruth
and
Strahlem believes that the
Woody, undergraduate Phi ·Sigm!l or research. Persons qualified in schools
may be counting on a deart;
music
or
drama
are
eligible.
certificate in biology; J o Ann Sevficiency
appropriation
from the 1953
The Fulbright pr9gra mextends
erns, $10 Dove Asch prize in physlegislature t9 make up the deficit.
to
centers
of
learning
in
f9rtyical education.
If a special session of the legis· Charles B. Martin, $200 Laum eight countries in EUr9pe, Asia and
lature
is called, Strahlem would adAustralia.
Under
this
act
the
State
MacArthur memorial scholarship;
m9re junior colleges formed
Mrs. Sadie Ayer, $50 American As- , Department is authorized to use vocate
from
some
p r e s en t four-year
foreign
currencies
and
credits
to
sociati9n University W9men sch9l.arship; Mrs. Ge9rgia Manley, $50 promote student exchange pr9- schools.
The Strahlem plan would retain
Faculty Women's club scholarship; grams with other nations.
More than 1900 Americans have only UNM, Eastern New Mexico,
John R.. Wiley, $250 Thomas M. 1:eceived
awards since the Fulbright · and New Mexic9 A&M as four"year
Wilkerson Mernorial scholal'ship
act
was
passed in 1948, and 1731 colleges. He thinks that Highlands
for pre-medical students; Alice G•
students have studied in University, New Mexico Western,
Huston, $250 C. M. Botts Jr. me- foreign
morial scholarship fo1: pre-medical this country. The program is ten- the Sch99l of Mines, and the New
students; Florenceruth Jones, $200 tatively tagged for 150 million Mexic9 Military Institute sh9uld
American dollars, and will be car- beC<>me junioi: colleges.
Soroptomist club law schola1:ship.
Ruben Rodriguez, $100 Lt. John ried on fo1: 20 years. '
He added that other fast growing
D. Gamble law scholarship; El.Ien
eastern New Mexico cities, such as
Juanita Hill, $100 Raton Range
Carlsbad. could use a state-supjournalism award f9I: women; KKG Scholarships Open p9rted junior college.
James W. Pinkerton and Clint E.
Smith, $50 each for the Edward C• To U Women-Wicker
Cabot •award in community joui:Applications are being received
WEATHER
nalism; Joseph C. Aaron, $100 E~ £9r the $150 Kappa Kappa Gamtna
Crepusculo journalism award; Ilse scholarship, said Dr. V. C. Wicker
G. Jenkins, $50 Daughters of-Pe- chairman of the UNM Prizes ana1
Clear this morning, with wind
nelope scholarship; Barbara Gere Awards committee.
and possible light showers this
Bro9ks, $60 Albuquerque Classroom
He said that any UNM woman
Teachers association scholarship; who has earned more than 30 se- afternoon, High today 72; low 36.
Beverly Ann Ream, $16 Charles mestei: hours credit is eligible to
Florus Coan prize in hist9ry; Mrs. apply for . the award. Freshmen
L9uise Warren, $37.50 Marian women will be eligible at the end
C9ons Kindness prize in hotne eco- of this semester, h:e added, provided
nomics.
they will have C9mpleted 30 hours
work,
,
By Barry Barnes
Announcement o:£ the winner of
r~Bird the award, presented on the basis The last Border conference meet
of scholarship and financial need, f9r New Mexico was a familiar
will be made alter commenMment•. .one for Lobo boosters-the Cherry
Application ])lanks are available bowed out of the league as it had
Edward Abbey, U:NM English at the Personnel 9ftiM in the Ad- entered: a conference weak sister.
and philosolJhy major and ex- ministrati9n building. Completed
The best four Lob9 athletic
editor of the Thunderbird, was in- applications should be sent to Dr. squads could do was a disappointformed yesterday that he had been Wicker at Hodgin 24 or UNM box ing second in g9lf, and a second
awarded a Fulbright scholarship 36.
place in an unofficial .three-way
f9r one year to the University of
swim meet. Both the track and tenEdinbur~;~:ff, Scotland.
• nis teams nished well back.
He w1ll arrive · at the ancient DeAn:za Scholarship
Arizona State of Tempe won the
Scottish university in Oct9ber, and
most impressive triumph by scoring
stay there, with all epenses paid, Deadline Exten~ed"
91'3/oo points in the field and track
until spring, 1952.
finals. This was the most lopsided
Abbey is a graduating senior,
De Anza club is extending the victory in the 17·year history o:f the
and plans to spend the sutnmer' deadline for applications for the meet •
months in the United States. He is club's $50 scholarship award until
Most outstanding performer of
the second UNM person to be Thut•sday at 4 p. m. Competition is the tom..ney was Tempe's Bill Millawarded the scholarship this yea1:, ~ open to IAA majors, Spanish ma- er, Who. threw the javelin a record
Recently Betsy Scone, graduate jors, and persons ,interested in 234'1 %". The NCAA rec9rd, held
.assistant in !oreign languages, was Hispanic culture.
by Bob Peoples of USC, is 234'3%''.
awa.rded the Fulbright scholarship
.The award will be . based on
Four other matks were erased
for study in France,
sch9larship, service to the Unive1'· and two were tied. They were:
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Flee.k· Den·l.eS ·Mento'r
Fired Be.cim.se of Pa.y,·
Says C0Iumn N0t True
Martin Fleck, chairman of the
UNM athletic board, today denied
that former basketball coach
Woody Claments had been :llred over
a salary dispute. The information
. appeared in the Friday Lobo column, "Sportlight," written by Barry Barnes.
Fleck stated that Clements had
requested a release fr9m his coaching duties because of a desire to
increase his education. The board
of regents and the president urged
Clements to stay on as basketball
•
coach, but Clements refused.
Clements, then, wrote a letter to
DeanS. P. Nanninga of the C9llege
of Education I:equesting his dismissal. In view of Clement's persistance1 the athletic board c9mplied
with nis wishes, Dr. Fleck said.
Regarding the sports column,
Clements said that there is "no
truth to it.''
Dr. Fleck said that "W9ody" is
highly regarded by men wh9 kn9w
basketball.
Fred Enke, basketball' c9ach at
Arizona University, told Fleck that
the UNM team was "better drilled
in fundamentals than any other
team in the conference."
Clements took over as basketball
mentor during the war. As early as
four years ago, Clements 1:equested
a termination 9f his. duties but
stayed as c9ach at the insistence of
the athletic. board,. according to
Fleck.
After. Clement's. resignation, the
athletic board app9inted Berl Huffman as coach. He formerly was
athletic director.
See Sp9rtlight on Page Two
•

Pike Awning Taken
By Thieves Tu~sday
Early morning bandits absconded
yesterday with the big awning
which covered the front walk in
front of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity house at 600 N. University
'ave., it has been reported t9 the
Daily Lobo.
Pike Vice-President Henry Pick
released this statement to a Daily
Lobo reporter yesterday, "We wuz
robbed!"
Pick said that the vandals did a
professional job by' cutting the
ropes which secured the awning to
the frame.
He said the ope1:ation must have
been performed in the wee hours of
the m9rning, and that there, were
no clues.

USCF to Picnic Thursday
The United Student Christian
Fellowship will have a farewell picnic supper Thursday at 5:30 p. m.
at 1709 Sigma Chi road. Those students planning to attend sh9uld
leave a reservation in SUB 6 or
dial 2-1327.

who are needed as pace·setters may
])e attracted away fr9m training at
the the
state's
university
said; Some
of
better
law he
students
are
pulled away from the state in this
~~~~er according to Dean GauseAn excellent example of this he
said was the $2100 Root-Tilden law
scholarship being offered in New
Mexico by the New Yorlc Univerl!ity. This scholarship is being administered in the state .by Chie:l;
Justice Eugene B. Lujan,
Dean· Gausewitz said one way to
correct the situation -and assure
the state of W!Jll trained personnel
in the legal profession is through
the medium· of scholarships, lf law
firms or individuals in the state
supply enough money to build up a
scholarship fund, students can be
drawn from within and without the
state.
. "Human resources are wasted
when a p9tenti!ll leader cannot obtain an education for lack of
m9ney," he said. "The law, of all
the professions, should be the last
t9 be recruited solely from the well" to-do. A law scho9l must have gifted students for pace-setters."
"The law school at the present
has only three scholarships, ranging from $25 a semester to $100, and
all three have been given by people
outside the legal professi9n," he
stated. He added he has brought
this to the attention of the State
Bar Association in hopes of obtaining scholarships from law fiJ:ms or
individuals.
A survey of students entered in
the UNJ\1 law sch9ol shows that 26
of 97 are attempting to work m9re
than 16 hours a week while carrying their law studies. Some of them
are W9rldng more.
'~A surp1·isingly small number
are being supported by their parents,"· Dean Gausewitz said, "while
many a1:e assisted by working wives
and the G.I; Bill."
He said law scho9ls over the nation as well as the University cannot comply with the standards 9f
the American Bar Associati9n when
students devote so much time t9
outside work in order to pay tuition.

Draft Quiz Deadline
Date Put c:~t May 25 •
The deadline fol' Teceipt of Selective Service College Qualification
Test applications has been extended
to May 25 by Selective Service,
Educational Testing Service announced today.
All applicati9ns must be in the
hands of Educati9nal Testing Sei:vice by May 25, 1951. This apJ?lies to
the July 12 date for those students
whose religi9us beliefs prevent
their taking the test on a Saturday, as well as to the June 16 and
June 30 testings .
Applications are n9 longer being
processed for the May 26th administration and n9 further tickets can
be issued for May 26.
Students who wish to take the
test must secure, complete, and mail
applicati9ns at once.

Council Meet Changed
The meeting of the Intramu1:al
council has been changed :fr9m
Tuesday to Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in room. 7 of the Gym.

.Lobos Go Out With Weak Show

Ex-Edifor of
Given Scholarship.·

\
..

By Don
Eastern colleges are tal~ing away
.resources, A. L. Gausewitz, dean of the University New Mexico
law school, charged today.
:
Because the larger schools are able to offer more scholarships .and grants, there is a danger that New Mexican students

"

•

Discus-Parker Gregg, A1:i:r.ona,
155'9".
Mile run-Javier Montez, Texas
Western, 4:18.4 .
Shot put--Earl Putnam, Tempe,
49'6~ 11•

120-yard high hurdles-Don Hildreth, Tempe, :14.3.
Tied:
100-yard dash -Merle W11Ckerbarth, Tempe, :9.8.
440-yard dash - Tom Matteson,
Tempet. :49.3.
The Tniversity of Arizona trailed
Tempe with 87'1,. points, and was
followed by Texas Western with 13,
New Mexico with 12, Texas Tech 9
Hardin-Simmons 6, Flagstaff 1, and
New Mexico A&M 1/3,
Ha1•din-Simm9ns won its first
conference golf ti tie, winding up
the two-day ·tourney six strokes
ahead of defending champion New
Mexico. Aizona was third, followed by Tempe, Texas Western,

Texas Tech and New Mexico A&M.
The usually consistent Lobos fell
apart opening day and were 17
strokes off the pace starting the
final round•. They couldn't make
Up the deficit, and finished with a
two-day four-man total of 626, six
swings mote than the Cowboys.
Texas Western wound up with 664,
a.nd New Mexico A&J\1 had a horrendous 696.
Arizona's Wildcats edged the
Texas Western Miners to annex
the tennis crown. Defending champion Texas Tech was third, West
Texas State foui·th,. Tempe fifth,
seventh, and New Mexico A&M
Hardin-Simmons sixth, New Mexico
last.
· A1izona also copped the swim•
ruing title but it was unofficial as
the required five teams did Mt enter. The 'Cats scoted 55 points
to runner-up New Mexico's 28. Texas Tech trailed with 13,

•

